Arts Grants Awarded in Clearwater County

Region 2 Arts Council (R2AC) awarded $40,388 to arts organizations, non-profits, institutions of higher learning, and individual artists in Clearwater County in FY 2022.

**Bagley Area Arts Collaborative** was awarded $5,000 in annual operating support through the 2-year Community Art Support Grant.

**The Bagley Area Arts Collaborative** was awarded a $5,258 Arts Access Grant to host workshops by a new watercolor artist and a new pottery artist in the community.

**Bagley Area Arts Collaborative** was awarded a $6,000 Arts Access Grant to produce a puppet presentation based on ancient tales and legends of Norwegian trolls.

**Norda Gonvick Rosemalers** were awarded a $2,009 Arts Access Grant to offer a class on Valdres-style rosemaling taught by Lois Mueller who holds a Vesterheim Gold Medal in rosemaling and has published several instructional books.

**Clear Waters Life Center** in Gonvick was awarded a $5,900 Arts Access Grant to offer 24 different art classes to engage community members in a variety of art forms featuring hands-on instruction by local artists.

**Bagley Area Arts Collaborative** was awarded a $5,797 Arts Access Grant to bring back two nationally known artists who are very popular with area and regional artists to offer newly designed workshops.

**Bagley Area Arts Collaborative** was awarded a $6,000 Arts Learning Grant to host a two-week arts experience for children in the Rice Lake and Bagley communities.

**Bagley Area Arts Collaborative** was awarded a $2,424 Arts Project Grant to host a three-day workshop with watercolor artist David R. Smith.

**Tawnee Corning** of Bagley was awarded a $2,000 Individual Artist Grant to create seven 24x30” still life oil paintings in classic renaissance style, paired with vivid colors, textures, and psychedelic patterns and backgrounds.